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mJely 25 Visit to Newfoundland 
May Result In Government Crisis

Earl Grey’sV
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Instructed Deceased — Ques
tionable Advertising Denounced

Owing to Confederation Talk 
Premier Bond Is Compelled to 
Repudiate Canada’s Governor. 
General, and All Public Func
tions Are Abandoned.

Re-Insurance of Dominion Safety 
Fund Life With the 

Great West.

No Evidence of Expected Uprising 
and Political Strike Still 

Hangs Fire.
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We find that the deceased, Mrs. 
Agnes Bridant, came to her death 
on July 20, at room 31, Bristol 
Chambers, by the use of medicine 
and an instrument used by her for 
the purpose of procuring an abor
tion, which caused septic periton
itis, under instructions from. Mrs- 
Miller, acting for Dr. De Voss Me
dicine Company, and aided by her 
husband, Mr. Bridant.

We deprecate the publicity of 
certain advertisements in the dally 
and other papers, which leads to 
these results.

Winnipeg, July 25.—(Special.)—1The 
answers given by J. H. Brock, man- j.ar| 
ager of the Great West Life to ques- e(j with
tiens put by W. N. Tilley as to the estions Xewfoull(llaDd, has cam- 
agreement by which the business of ^ lnt|u,3e excitement here. After re-

“Æsr «es. £° 5
"ShS„‘.h,w r.“2.s

out new policies under the Great West, have been unable to get thepuDi c TOVlnce believe that they are en-
:«.««. » W» ™rr. .

in the -circular sent out by the Do- Functions Abandoned. meeting will be held to-day to give
minion Association at the time of tne Mf Quterbrldge occupied the chair. VOjCe to their complaints. There are 
transfer stating that the rights of He ^ead a report from the committee at present a goodly number of them in 
policyholders would be maintained In- iWllo had charge of the guarantee fund. the city, who have been engaged as 
violate contained a misrepresentation They rep0ited that they had received examiners, and who, for a fortnight, 
of facts If it was taken In its broad- oft. 16 lnstead of 40 guarantors, and have been passing upon examination 
est sense, but he disclaimed any re- thfl1 „enerai apathy existed to the pian pBpers at the education department. 
Bponsibility on the Great West for .of a ball or reception being held Lead- They receive for this work -d a 
the issuance of the circular. mg public men and citizens would not day. Many of the teachers are in fa-
- The contract with Mr. Mattson,when ~J^ralltee expenses, and It is said all vor of asking that this amount be in- 
he became agent for the Great-West ^midc t «notions will tis abandoned creased to $10 a day. rhe argument 
for the territory of Vancouver island, a„d Earl Grey will be received the lg based on the extra oozt ot living in 
t^s produced- Mr. Brock said tnati ,^ets a private guest of the gover- the City of Toronto t^ expenses eat- 
vrattBon had been given an extra ten no). ing quite a hole in the ambuet, receiv
ner cent commission on business over ' V- . Crisis Coming. !ed. While other things have progress-

!H94TUbyy theeadGareaTCWestla,^te pterts'a^he^îo Tœ J™

in which Dominion Safety Fu 1̂^ “Ç& premier. Sir Robert Bond has
holders 'ver® Promised wlnouranoe ^ compelle<j to .issue a■ èfforfto combine a demand may be
from the Great West Life onjul that he has nothing to do, with the v istt More uniformity In salaries Is
favorable conditions as had It ig believed a crisis may result. Sir • lt being felt that a teacher in,
tween the Dominion SaJMyJfnnd As Edward Morrls, at#ney-general In the soug t rt^ d BdrUn ghould get only
soclatlon and Its policyholders. In - Bond governments - while the premi-r | 5._ servjces that, in Toronto, 
circular was a clause stating that the °» |gent from the colony, openly $1200 for( services ua .
rights of Dominion Safety ^ndJî£at>g endorsed Governor McGregor’s invita- ^heriTls m^talk of a “strike” as yet, 
holders would be maintained 'nvioate y « advocated before a public There is o f ln ear-
Mr. Brock admitted that a genial m£tlng a popular reception to Earl but 1 an(^m!ïhu£ may drop soon that 
sense that clause was a nrisetatemsnt; Q it is believed trouble is likely ” , ’ ^ the boards of education of

“Would you attach your ^nature to (MIcGregor and nls will surprise
a circular like that?” Mr. Brock gave government as a result of the premier s Ontario.
an exaaive answer. Hk,„l implied repudiation of Governor Me- T<< mRS. SAGE.
, “Would you sign It as Mr. Brook , for inviting Ban Grey. - AL,‘ "______
Mr. Tilley again enquired. The question . Talked linien. ; \ T ,v 1 “ w__lrl to„
was not answered. . it is also notewor-ttiiy that while Gov- New York, July 26. T e

Mr. Tilley went on to refer to Uie McGregor has been charged with morrow will say: „rpat
Safety Fund, established for the bene- tlatlnj, ^Jth the Canadian gover-i “Every dollar of Russell Sag g 
fit oZ Dominion Safety Fuad Associa- on the subject of confed- fortune is left toMrs. ^^by^wUl,
tion shareholders. oration he does not demy that the iub- made in 1901, except ^ nKanin

“That fund disappeared, didn’t t? dls^u^sed with Earl Grey. bequest made to ^snF^2|sterh mio
asked Mr. Tilley. “I don’t know.” ^re^ent lndi^Oons are of trouble for of Oneida, N. T.. an only «later, w

Mr. Tilley brought up the matter of governor and govemmeat. (died two years h*0- _
disputes between the head office and jjMg* lg stPong^ anti-confederation ‘The fortuneof Mr. __ 
the Fort Arthur and Toronto agents. | Ihere^^ m)W * to only about $*0,000,000.
The company had sent' a circular out^ ^
to policyhoLders offering: special teirrns^ ----------

“-fI§!Tax'(keaier Than Business
%ve the commis-^ „

Say Merchants of New Act

ïork, July 25.—The Associated 
received the following de-

St John’s, Nfld., July 25.(Special.)— 
Grey's visit to this colony, co-upl- 

the reported confederation -0- 
between him and Governor

More Vigorous Nationality for Ad
mixture by Fine Qualities 

of Two Races.

New
press baa 
,patch: 25.—Answeringte^g âm !ddr^eü to the prime 

ïïsterlam directed to say that toe 
iÜYtraîpresa aduüuUtrab.#i inforii s 
ctlt,rh„, H:, Petersburg and the pro- d tS^ news et the diaso- 
lntinn of the Liouma calmly.

The emperor ttrml.v intends realizing 
the reforms proclaimed in his maulfes- 
rn of Oct 30. The dissolution of th^.LT/na was lndlspensable as the first
body of delegates pursued teudeudes 
which threatened to prevent, the jieace- 
ful development of the reforms in the 
empire. (Signed) Bellegarde.

Meeting Will Be Held To-Day— 
Examiners Way Ask for 

$10 a Day.

Associated Press Cable.)(Canadian
London, July 25.—Editorially discuss

ing the proposed constitution of South 
Africa, The Post draws an analogy be- 

Canada 70 years "ago and Africa

The teachers in the high schools of
i

PREMIER STOLYPI.N.
The verdict reached was arrived at 

in a little over half an hour, after 
a hearing of evidence, which occu
pied three hours, 
panelled by Coroner Cotton was made

tween
to-day, and says:

“Lower Canada contained an over
whelming majority of French, Just us

to-day is
The jury em-STRIKE OFF.

ttoe Orange River Colony 
overwhelmingly Dutch. Upper Canada, 
British almost to a man, presents but 

the Transvaal.

26—All Indiea-. st. Petersburg, July 
yens point to the postponement of the 
threatened general strike until the gov - 
eminent shall be less and the country 
more prepared for such an event, until 
tire harvest is finished and the revo
lutionary movement develops 
taneously among the Idle peasantry. 
News from the - provinces to-day Indi
cates that conditions in the famine 
districts scarcely are ripe for an up
heaval The strategists of the revolu
tionary councils are seeking to defer 
the call for a general strike until it 
con come as a supplement to the move
ment already under way. A definite 
decision will be reached within a day 
or two in the reorganized’ council of 
workmen.

up of the following:
Wm. Hyslop (foreman), 209 Yong=- 

streef; Charles Devin, 233 Manning - 
avenue: Thomas Rowland, 180 East 
Bloor-street; Samuel Williams, 160 
West Rlchmond-street; Harry Rutley.

Rose, 64 
206 S.m-

a partial analogy to 
where the margin in favor of the Bri
tish is narrow at most. As the Trans
vaal Is to-day, so was Canada 70 years

f'*» aiv,*« “,o Xu,ss;*,n'.; ,R,rx.
“In Canada the bureaucrats, who coe-street; Thomas Knight, 257 Tonga 

claimed a monopoly of Canadian loy- street; H. M. pulton, ^ c«^t0”"
ally, favored the retention of mereiy street; F. W. Coleman, 214 Major-
representative government as a device street; George Buckham, -'O ’'®1*®*"
for the maintenance of the British con- ley-street; W. J. Sparrow, 298 Yonge- 
nectlon. These may be compared to streét; James Henderson, 43 Agnas-
the Joint authors of the articles of the street; Walter Taylor, 309 Yonge-
progresslve party ln the Transvaal. On street.
the other hand, the Reformers of Upper T. C. Robinette, K.C., appeared for 
Canada may be assigned much the Mrs. Miller, and R. S. Neville lor
same position as that occupied by the | Bridant. Neither of the accused was
responsible government party, in their called upon to give testimony, 
determination to win the way to con- A Neighbor’s Testimony,
etituttonal freedom. They were ori- Mrg Joseph De Grey, wno lives at 
glnally by no means averse to co-opera- tho Bristol apartments, testified that, 
tion with the French of Lower Canada, 0I1 tne morning of Wednesday. uJly 18, 
just as the responsible^ In the Trans- between 1 and 2 o’clock, she heard a 
vaal to-day are prepared to face a co.ill- ni0aning in Mis. Bridam’s room, waivti 
tion with the Dutch ln order to sain v/ag threé doorfi away irom her own 
the objects from which their party apartments. Witness went to see wuat 
takes its name.” ailed Mra Bridant, and was met by

Pctntlng to the success of the late Bridant, who sdlfl he had been trying
Lord Elgin’s policy of equality he- t0 flnd a doctor, but, being a stranger
tween the races, The Post says that jn the city, he had not been able ^o 
Canada has developed a nationality flnd one. Mrs: Bridant said she v' * 
richer and more vigorous for the admix- jn terrible pain ,'all. over, and that n;r 
ture of the fine qualities of the French, head was aching.
May we not hope that Africa Will de- Dr. Rose happened to be attending 
velop a nationality of her own, no less Mrs. DeGrey’s little sfirl at the time, 
rich and vigorous. and Witness called the doctor to »-td

■ " Mrs. Bridant. Later, she tow Dr. Rose.
• who told her that Mrs. Bridant - was 

enduring labor pains.
On Thursday afternoon witness again 

, saw Mrs. Bridant, who seemed better.

•SraSKrti! KO». isre,"£$i5^. ! had taken r6l*P<** A» Df*
' Keatings cheese factory, ,near b&utr could not be found, Dr. Winnett 
downe, was consumed by Are. Orlklhj cai)ed, he arriving about 10 P- m* 
unknown. Insurance 11100, which do<® | mother and sister of deceased naa a - 
not cover loss. rived from Kingston in the afternooik

Mayor Wigle of Windsor has been and a,bo“t H6l®ratomguXlon a prUist. 
appointed crown attorney for Essex la,u®J..“«Hdant appeared to be slnk- 
Oounty diming the absence of Crown ,as Mwitness found deceased sitting n 
Attorney Redd. - i focklng chair,and she was Afterwards

Oliver T. Jennings of the Royal Ho- „nT.Dorted to the bed by the mother, 
tel, Kincardine, who was severely,« Questioned by Mr. Drayton, Mrs. De- 
burned on Monday night by the explo- ! G y gald that all she had heard the 
sion of a lamp, died yesterday. woman say was that she wanted her

David French, a South Elmsley far- mother to have 'Tittle Mamie, 
mer, lost hie barns and contents by fire, | The priest came, and witness again 
said to be the work of an incendiary, j telephoned for Dr. Winnett snort!/ ai- 
The loss is $6000, with insurance $1500.

While ln swimming at Waterloo yes
terday with several other boys, Bert 
Moyer, 12 years of age, son of Alf 
Moyer, got beyond his depth and was

From Very First Lower House 
Overstepped All Limits ot 

the Law.

Spoil

'll

Petersburg, July 25.—Premier 
Stolypin to-night authorized the offl-

to issue.75 St.

clal St. Petersburg agency 
this statement to the foreign press.

first days of its 
the lower house overstepped

“From the very

s existence
all the limits of the law. In its reply 
to the speech from the throne, a m^H- 

fundamental law was

«DOWN WITH THE JEWS.**

Moscow, Russia, July 25—Tens Of 
thousands of copies of The Vieche, a
•‘black hundred” paper, 
most provocative articles against the 
jews and revolutionists, are being dis
tributed free in the streets. An edi
torial article glorifies the dispersal of 
the revolutionary "assembly of Jews 
and Jeiwlsh sympathizers,” adding:

“The prayers of the people have at 
lest found an echo in the heart of the 
emperor. Arise, orthodox Russians; 
take care that the next parliament »

Continued on Page B.

flcatlon of the. 
demanded in the shape of suppression 
of the council of the empire, and the 
creation of a responsible cabinet. Hr 
its agrarian program, based on ma 
expropriation of the land, the hou*$ 
raised hopes that could not be realiz 
ed and weakened the respect for_ m 
property of others, already enfeebled. 
In the speeches of its mçaibers t e 
house consistently dl8C'i®d^®1dtll„^® 
government, accusing it ofD 
programs and disorders By sending 
a deputation to Blalystok it openly 
aspired to usurp executive power..

“Fourteen deputies appealed to the 
people, Inciting disorder, a step which 
called forth no expression of dl8apP™ 
bation from the house. *n.
moment of its existence the house
declared the government had acted » 
legally In explaining to the,*°pa‘a 
tion the nature of the agrarian Pf ' 
iect proposed by itself, and decided 
to address a manifesto to the People 
persuading them not to believe in the 
government regarding the action,bn 
7Z await its settlement by parliament. 
Several members also undertook jour
neys to the Interior of Russia with 
the object of supporting agitation,their 
appearance being folio wed by rene we 
disorders, pogroms and ^rlkes Ad 
these causes necessitated the decision 
to dissolve the house/’

containingmonths 

a belt.

M

les, plain ■ |
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27c H. S. SCADDING HURT. r PURtLY CANADIAN
i thur agents had com 

“Was not the se4ft 
cular an attempt to 
siôn of agente?”

“No, lt was not; It was beneficial to 
all. to the policyholders, te the com- ! 
pany and to ehe d 

Mr. Brock said that for non-partici
pating policies of $5000 ana over the 
company had special rates. The agents 
were allowed to quote a less rate for 
$5000 than appeared In the rate book. 

“Isn’t that a rebate?’*
“Well, yes, I suppose it is a conces

sion for $5000 policies," replied Mr. 
Brock.

/5|SgFalls While Alighting From Car- 
Condition Serions.

About 9 o’clock last night Henry 
Stmeôè Scaddhtg feH while alighting 
from a Belt Line car, cm Shert>ourne- 
street, between Wilton-avenue 
Gerrard-street. He was taken into a 
nearby house and his son, Dr. H. C. 
Scadding, 182 West Bloor-street, was 
sent fot. Mr. Scadding was unconsci
ous when picked up, and at an early 
hour this morning he was ln the same 

- condition. After being removed to his 
sen’s residence, Drs. Cameron and Mc- 
Phédran were called in- 

As Mr. Scadding is a large man, and 
70 years of age. It is feared th# shock 
may prove fatal.

P M
The

Chatham'» - tar is 28 mills.

I and
•',ht

XSi&ZS.’Z STL’S
t'fc. oil riaht I Will have to go ®ut enactment are: .
the tax ail rignx. i . Every person occupying land for
of business.” ' the purpose of any business is assess-

The door went to with a bang 1 d| ^ for a gum called a “business assess- 
retail merchant left the ment>” to be computed by r<*eren®®

ssss. “ ^of over 60,000 is to be assessed for a drowned, 
sum equal to 25 per cent of the «aid as- 

value of the land so used or o.

4

X

.

GUELPH RADIAL EXTENSION.
ANOTHER GOLD “STRIKE.”-5 Continued on Page B.Surveys Began for Line to Hespeler, 

Completing Chain.
another irate 
outer office of 
sioner.TELEGRAPH BRIEFS. and Great DROWNS AT RONDEAU.Stampede Is Now on

Things Expeqted. 25.—(Special.)—TheJuly
scheme under consideration for some 
time of extending the Guelph Radial 
Railway line to Pusllnch Lake and 
Hespeler now promises to be a reality, 

the survey was commenced to-day. 
Pusllnch Lake is nine miles from 

Guelph and the city owns a hotel and 
50 acres of land on the lake shore. But 
the radial extension means much more. 
It will bring connection with Hespeler, 
thus completing a network of radial 
lines, connecting Guelph, Hespeler, 
Preston, Berlin, Waterloo, Paris, Brant
ford and other points.

Guelph, behind themanThe natty young 
counter made no comment. He patient- 

the mild-mannered mlddle- 
or twice cough-

Emil Straub was arrested at Great 
Barrington, Mass., charged with killing 
Ibis son. . _ „ .

All the street cars in New Bedford 
Mass., have been withdrawn tempor
arily owing to the lack of police pro
tection.

Fire, broke out in the heart of Leeds.
/ Êrgrland, las-t night, and was still 

burning fiercely early this morning. 
(The Great Northern Hotel is threat
ened. -,

Six of the crew of the SS. Empress 
of Britain are held at Quebec in con
nection with the row on Monday night, 
[When two sailors were drowned, making 

. 17 ln all. ,
| The British house of commons early 

this morning completed the report 
tetage of the education bill, amid min
isterial cheerg and opposition cries of 
•’Gag!”
> capL Taylor of the schooner Taylor 

soldiers from his

3 EASES 1 Launch Boiler Explode»Gasoline
Throwing Victim Into 4Vnter.Victoria. B. C„ July 25.-(Speelai.)- 

Word is received In several messages 
’ from Dawson to-day of a great strike 

milling gold quartz half way 
Cariboo

A prominent Belleville merchant has 
identified a lot of tobacco, cigars and 
cignrets, captured by the police a few
days ago. as his property. Burglars, . „ .. .„_„v
broke into his cellar and stole the happened this morning about 11 o clock 
goods, and he did not know it till he at Rondeau, when Arch Nlcol, aged 25, 

the stuff in the hands of the po- Harwich Township, was drowned.
The gasoline lurtfch owned by Nlcol 

James Cornwall was killed on Victoria and Reynolds, was making a trip from 
Bridge, Montreal, yesterday. He was Erieau to Government Park with apar- 
for years engaged as a painter on the ty of Dresden excursionists on board, 
bridge and it is believed that he had when about one mile from the dock at 
forgotten about the change ln the run- | Government Park the boiler of the en- 
tong rule of the G. T. R. and stepped j g|ne exploded and Nichot wm blown 
on the wrong track when he heard the mto the lake and drowned. The rest 
tain of the party were picked up by a tug

' ■»■■■■■■ from Erieau.

ly turned to 
aged man who had once 
ed deferentially to attract his attention. 
This visitor, too, was suffering from a 
"business assessment.”

The clerk Inspected 
he had brought with him, glanced at &
book, compared the figures.

• The amount is correct; you re assess
ed for $2000.”

"But my whole 
$200.”

"The amount of your
do with it; you’re assessed on

seesea
CU(2)e<Every ‘ person is llabie for a tax 

upon "annual income derived from •>er- 
gonal earnings," subject to an exemp
tion of $400 (Increased to $700 at the 

the notice that legt session of the legislature). Otnec 
sources of Income are taxed, but no 
tax is placed upon Income de
rived from rents or shares of stock 
ln incorporated companies.

It Favors the Rich.
In their practical workings, both of 

these features are unjust. Both are 
adroitly drawn for the usual purpose 
of shifting the heavier burden upm 
those less able to bear 1L The business 
assessment serves the double-barrel leu 
purpose of destroying the small retailer 
ana of discouraging any building or 
Improvement in the business centres. 

As to the first point.
Supposing a retail dealers ln To

ronto carries a stock of
000,090- Is this concern assessed tor 
$1,000,000? No. But without any tauu 
or wrongdoing on Its part, lt Is assess
ed not onx the stock carried, but upon 
the value of the land used. It is there
fore assessed at, say, $100,000 to $125,-

cy, Sterility, 
Debility, etc. , 

iffolly or excesses), '• 
,nd Stricture 
by Galvanism, 

cure and no bad

Blenheim, July 25.-A sad accident i
.aasof free

between White Korse 
Crossing at a point distant only twenty 
miles to the west from the White Pass

mand
saw
lice. .i. 4

DISEASES 
nit of Syphilis 
mercury used in 

f Syphilis.
SS OF WOMEN 
or Profuse 

atlon *sd all 
its of the Womb, - 
e are the Special-

anThJorenisRof1Vthe character of that 

ln the phenomenally rich Cxmr 
Windy Arm, and Col.found

Conradamthe father of that camp, 
lieves the new find will surpass in 
richness this district in which over 
fifty millions are now in sight.

Conrad is outfitting all those who 
wfsh todJoin the stampede and apply 
to him for a stake to do so. White 
Horse Conrad and Cariboo Crossing, 
are threatened with virtual depopula
tion by the exodus of the stampede.

:stock is only worthbe-

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 20 Wellington-et 
East. Phone Main 1103.

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist, 127 
Tonge atreet.

stock has no-
1ithin-- to

the value of the land. ’
“But I haven’t got any land.
“No, but your landlord has. 

a valuable corner, you occupy.”
“There is only a shed on lt, the mild 

man protested.
“But the land”------ .
“Doesn’t the man who owns the land

pay the tax?” *
“Yes; but you must pay 25 per cent, 

of the assessment, too.”
"Can I take It out of my rent/ 
"Certainly not. You must pay a tax 

on your business.”
“I am willing to pay on every dollar 

my stock of goods is worth.
"No ' that is not the point. The ^.w 

law requires you to pay on what the 
land is worth. The city does not care 
whether your stock is worth $10 or $10. 
000.000.”

The mild man did not lose his temper 
He promised to sell his stock,* pay off 
the tax, and get out of business. And 
he also departed.

These interviews, heard by chance, 
condition that is exciting

:131
BIRTHS.

FRI SB Y—On 20th July, to Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Frlsby, Egllnton. a son.

RITCHIE—At Grace Hospital, on July Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
K 25th 1908 to Mr. and Mrs. George M. Victoria, 54—74; Vancouver, 0J—78,Ed- 

Ritchle, Kfew Beach, a son. Mlnneffi 66-78; %ar£

«a..- H”' ,=3:
Downî SeHe âorihUto MlM^ilUnllHlïî ' ’ Pro.iabllltl..,

of Peterboro. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
MtJNBO—-M’UEE—At St. Basil's Church, | Moderate lo fresh . southerly te 

on Wednesday, July 25, 1906, Kathleen,sec- eeathwesterly winds) fair nn« 
ond daughter of Edward McGee, sr., to L, warm, thenderstorme ln » few le» 
B. Munro, both of Toronto. j ca,|t|ee- chiefly nt night.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine aat 
DEATHS, | warm.

BLACKSTOCK—At bis late residence, 79 Alteria—Mostly tine and warm, l>M •
Prince Arthur-avenue, Toronto, on Tses- | few scattered thunderstorms.__
day, the 24th July, 1906, Thomas Gibbs _____
Blackstock, In his 55th year. THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE

Funeral (private) on Thursday the , ,_ery ln Toronto. We ere hiring o»r 
26th, at 3 o'clock. Interment In Mount new French Care, with experience* 
Pleasant Cemetery. drivers, for $3 per hour for first hour

and SBieo afterwards. Special rata» 
for long trips. The British and Frenoe Motor Car Oo., Limited. Mutual btreei 

, Rink. Phene Main 1417. See our line» 
in an of famous English and French 0*re, 

before purchasing.

THINDERflTORJdS.A H A M
. SPADINA AVC M

That Is

1The lawn of the Queen’s Hotel, To
ronto, with Its elegantly laid out beds 
of flowers ana variegated colored e me
tric lights, is much admired and appro
bated by the numerous guests of the
h<Both the east and west lawns have 

been much ehjoyed during the very 
warm weather. _____

7 Vhays he kept the 
gchooner at the point of a revolver on 
«he night of the row. and even after 
jthe two men were In the water. He 
also says he discharged a shot ln the 
air. and held the men at bay.
: At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Go., yesterday. President 
(George Westinghouse was charged" op
enly with launching private ventures 
(With the company’s funds. The direc
tors were re-elected, with two excep
tions.

iches
Chairs

• 'Hunter Cigar, first over the bar. 10c. * 

Zincs, all kinds. The Canada

$1- it

IBattery 
Metal Co,

--------•

i
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Use "Maple Leaf Canded Salmon- 
the best packed________________

The morning World Is delivered ti 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

For all diseases of the feet consult 
Dr. Blanchard. 127 Yonge Bt.

000?pO Each.
CHES

Now, this concern had in Its emplny 
He decides to :a Journeyman tailor, 

open a little repair shop, and, seeing » 
vacant corner,well down town, induces 
the owner to permit him to build a 
small sho pon the premises. He pays 
a nominal rent and is liable to be or
dered off at any moment. He secured 
no lease; he became a mere tenant °n 
sufferance or at will. In this shop he 
placed a few rolls of cloth, but, as a 
rule, he sold a suit by sample. He alio 
cleaned and pressed and scoured ana 
repaired and managed to make ends 
meet. His whole outfit is worth, say,
*2fs he assessed for $200?. No. This 

corner lot, which he squatted on. Is as- 
seseed at $6000, and therefore the tailor 
is assessed as a "business assessment 
25 per cent, of the assessed value of the 
land,.that is to say. $1500.

In neither case does the merchant pay 
on his stock- The -million dollar mer-

bne-seventh

TOLD IN A LINE OR TWO
! Samuel Oompers, president of the 
i(American Federation of Labor, has is 

. Jiued to all local unions affiliated with 
/ toe federation .a circular asking them 

ito contrtbuate at least $5 an<j their ,n" 
.dividual members at least $1 each to a 
campaign fund with which to carry on 
ithe fight of the federation at the polls. 
This would net $2,000,000 If all contri
buted.

|bT.
that the inheritance 

of the late RussellIt is expected 
tax from the estate 
Sage will be $3,000,000.

An automobile struck a
SÆXS a2nodtrede
not receive even a bruise^

The steamer Smolensk» used 
auxlHary^rulser and collier in Adnii- 
ral*Rojestvensky’s fleet In the war with 
Japan, has arrived in New York.

Murphy, leader of Tam- 
refused yesterday to be 

declaring in favor of 
Hearst for

k SON,
MARKS—At El Paso. Texas, on the 23rd 

Inst., Mrs. W. P. Marks, formerly of 
Richardson House, King-street Weat, To
ronto. „

Funeral Saturday, July 28, at 
am. from J. A. Humphrey’s parlors, 30u 
Yonge-street, to St. James’ Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

ROESEL—On Wednesday, July 25, 1906, at 
198 Cllnton-etreet,

touch on a ats„ Terentr
MAYOR JOHNSON TEARS UP TRACKS 

VIOLATES A RESTRAINING ORDER

i
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 

, drivers, for 43 per hour for first hour
* and $2.60 afte, wards. Special rates 

jior long trips. The British and French
* Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 

Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our linen 
of famous English and French u»re, 
before purchasing.

. TO-DAY IN TORONTO, i-rm Beat ball, Toronto v. Rochester, A 
Public lecture. "Experimental tore» 

tient loll of Complex Mental Opera. 
tun»,” by Dr. A. H. Abbott, Toronto
1 Htntanft Point, vaudeville, 8 and t. 

Mi cro Park, vaudeville, 8 and A

Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf Cigerfl

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
Forster Storage »; Cartage Company. 

648 Yonge St. Phone North 828. *i|

Charles F- 
many Hall, 
stampeded into 
the nomination of W. R. 
governor.

Lilly Huff, 22 years old. a prisoner m 
the York, Mich., county jaH, re^usedhg° 

from the prison unless her
also a pn-

hls late residence.
William Boeael, aged 56 year».

Funeral Saturday*»! 2.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. Frieuda please accept 
this Intimation.

SMALL1—At ht» late home, 70 St. Mary- 
atreet, Toronto, on Monday, July 23rd, 
1906, Peter Small. In hta 70th year.

Funeral on Thursday. July 26th, at 9 
o'clock a m . from St. Bnall’a Church, Bt. 
Joeeph-atreet. to St. Michael’» Cemetery.

Says Company Refused lo Comply With Council Re»o u on 
Municipal Traction Co., a Three Cent Line. One 

of Parties to Action.
, The injunction
Ma vor Johnson personally, as he was 

men, under the supervision of the board J “Seeing the work of tearing up the 
of public service, to-day began to tear ' tracks. He acknowledged the servies, 
up the tracks on Fulton-street. here, of and put ^^^^^witotoeir 
the Cleveland Electric Railway Oo. work «id te^re the court’s order.

Mayor Johnson, who was personally The Municipal Traction Company 
overseeing the work, said the action was recently organized to^conetruct 
was taken because the company refused and operate a nuiraber or sireer 
or neglected to comply with a council I lines here on a thr®?".ce,}5'^!LJ>J^n- 
resolutlon requiring lt to remove its Mayor Johnson is said to be largely -n 
tracks to the east side of the street. tereeted ln the new company ,

The officials of the company ob- Judge Ford late this afternoon issued 
tained from Judge Ford, in common a citation against J '
nleas court, an injunction restraining qutring the latter to appear in '-ourt 
fhe city and the Municipal Traction to-morrow morning to show cause why 
Company, in whose interests the work he should not be puitisbed for rontempt 

(being done, from further interfer- in violating the restraining order of 
with their tracks. the court.

I
perhaps 
stock amounts to;

chant pays 
of what his 
the scrub tailor pays on $1500, or seven 
times more than what Ms stock 
amounts to. It is claimed that the iys- 
tem in this way works out all right 

treasury is con-

! Books—Beoks,
The public would do well to call at 

946 Yonge-street and examine the lin
stock of books on sale at un-

be released 
sweetheart, George Gordon 
goner. Is given his liberty.

served uponk and 
piless. 

pious, 
and

wasCleveland, O., July 25.—Five hundred

mme rise
heard of prices. Open evenings. For a choice smoke or a quiet*®1?? 

of billiards, visit the College Inn, 834 
"Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, 10c.’ Yonge ______________________

so far as the city 
cemed.

Ia commenting upon the law the as
sessment commissioner notes that it 

anticipated that it would lighten 
the tax of the wholesalers. And he 
adds:

•■The larger retail establishments 
have not appealed. .... It may ba 
reasonably assumed, in these cases, 
that the business assessment is ac
ceptable."

Thus It’ 1» to the small retailers he Is

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist; 127 
Yonge Street._________________ _

agents,__________________

McCarron House, Queen and Victo
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day, 
Centrally located.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
For all diseases of the feet consult 

Dr. Blanchard, 127 Yonge St.
’ See the College Inn Billiard Parlor 
rend Cigar Store. 334 Yonge.

Bolivar Havana Cigars.
This renowned brand of imported 

(Havana cigars, so favorably known in 
Europe, are now being sold by A. Clubb 
& Sons, at their new store 5 King 
(West, at 10c, two for 25c, 26c and 35c 
.each. For something very fine ln Ha
vanas ask for a Bolivar.

1 Frans
. London

Philadelphia ........... London
New York 

Montreal 
. Montreal 
New Yolk 
New Yor*

Jaly 26 At
(ÿrthaginian. ...Relie Isle 
Maryland.
Ca roula...
Hungarian 
Montcalm.
Menu bn...

was
U Not, Why Net t

accident and sickness 
Walter H. Blight, Con- 

Fhone M.
Have you an 

policy 7 See 
federation Libe Building.
2770- _

Liverpool .
.London ..
AvonmeutU 
.London ..,

Ka-aer W. II. ..Bremen ..
Zeeland.................Antwerp ............ New York
Pennsylvania.. .Dover ................
Slavonia..............Naples ............ New York

136;s j
Wash your hands with NEATO.

gSTS? °#t
Tonga

* Empress Hotel, longs and Gould i Bt*. R. Dissous, Prop. 61.60 and 42.0» 
, per day.

New YorkHOTELS.

ITED, Centimes* on Page &.was
enceI

For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeods 
ilonge and College Street. /
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